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Location:  USA [2]
Search Engine:   Google.com  
Name:  Joshua C
Number:           (747) 287-6066
Email:     help@yournewsecretweapon.com

Message:  

Hi my name is Joshua from YourNewSecretWeapon.com and I am a software engineer, and I wanted to work with your company, because I developed an amazing software that is 
able to send emails into the inbox of any type of business, without needing to know their email address. The software is an Automatic Contact Form Filler, and the price is $0.05 per 
contact form automatically filled out. The software guarantees to get your message into the email inbox of any business, and not the spam box. Target any type of business, without 
needing a list. Target any location. No Contracts. Pay as you go. I highly recommend you trying it because you will never need to cold call companies ever again, and my software can 
completely replace the need of a sales person. This contact form submission you are reading now in an example to prove that our software works and gets into inbox inbox, and gets 
your attention. My software automates the process of setting appointments, generating deals, cold calling, sales, sign ups, revenue, and profits. I have a video explanation on our site. 
Thank you and have a wonderful day and I hope you consider using it. www.YourNewSecretWeapon.com
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